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Theakyoe oat h all. The response to 

date is !pile oversheimimg. about 

a Il cospatible computer has reached a 

great ausber of people all over the US 

ast Cased/. Is this ism we are 

coveriag sore of tbt features of the 

49/128: We are also Ocludiag some 

excitieg backers tips to Weed the 

capabilities of the 9914A. Cur 

understandieg at this poiat Is that 

beta test mails will be available is 

the first meek of March. 

111Clepthillls 211141111! this oath had AA 

editorial which deserves moot. The 

'two approaches' mentioned regerdiag A 

replacesest consult OR some sort of 

dual processor peripheral/card to 

bridge the gap with say, 1111 will no 

longer be a coma. I had looked at 

the Morale, Star art Foundatio cards 

Wm they were istroduced. I aust 

adsit, CPrN is mot really sy favourite 

tooting systes. NS-110S has Woo 

the Matto staadardi bst it also has 

it's drawbacks. None the less, this 

ate, cosputer will also kart an option 

to add an 8288 card to tht PED! 

Ihis stoS that 'totays' operating 

systes, NS-DOS, can bt lased with the 

sew cosomter. the current rang. of 

software Deis, written fOr the ION toe 

coapatibles can be tapped. VE believe 

that this factor jest about covers  it. 
Currestly VERY few computers run at IF 

segahertz. THIS WILL 5LOY 'EX 011 OF 

INE WATER! Ike best of all three worlds 

is at your doorstep. 11 copatibility, 

ISS-10$ sad SPEED 

Ikete WILL be new software. Already we 

have bees coatacted by expert 9,18 

assobly cote prograsmers. With ore 

noisy and AAA hiSh tech idviACtS, 

progress can be developed that rival 

INE BEST on the market. Smut 

prograss will be istroduced at the CIS 

show ia Joe. 

Doa't get st wrong, I ase ITS-DOS right 

sou. 	I as Jollier with 8 bit 

sotto:tit/machines. 	Still, CP,N dos 

opt 4o justice to 16 bit techsology. 

8 bit progress os a '16' bit macaine 

are SLOW...PLUS being cobersost to 

use. !Ike I said btfor2, this monster 

wilt outperform MINIMS im its class - 

perkaps zaay aglitter, cossiderel to be 

beyosi it. Couple THAT with as 

existiag software base - with OfM 

packages coming cot WIN the sadist 

lAtasi hAt Cossodore, eat your heart' 

outl: ve i0eSte AIM frontiers Wag 

(orgy!. Even the liat has hat real 

probless with soy software packages 

comisg out in the estimated tise frames 

this past year. 

Look 	to set extensive third party 

support is terss of 	bardware 	and 

progressing. keeping the creative of 

enthusiestic 'third patty' ost of a 

mato has tilled sore than or 

coyote' sanufactorer. Naay people 

believe ibis to be troe with tht 99/4A. 

Looks as it 18N is going to try the 

sate. It will eat them alive 

ispartially. 	Market fotces are not 

entirtly kind. 

Wore I forget, NICROpendium can be 

obtained by %riling PO AO: 1343, ItozA4 

Rock, Texas 7t680. iniormation abost 

the T1 is covered is depth. 	Mt. 

Koloen, 	the publiSher contacted es 

aboet the new whist. 

We mill be tradlel data over the megt 

few eoliths. I reorient tais readieg 

for all 11 °watts. 

NEXT: If you art a prOgrasser, we vent 

to 	bear 
	

from you. 	Cowles, 

publishers, 	Sanefattsrers 	asdroe 

freelancers etc. are all Invited to 

Obit! products for the beta testiag 

Siege. All materials will he treated 

as proprietary I copy- righted by you, 

with any &Ai A11 further negotiations 

opea la all respects. We would A1AO 

like a release to include your specs, 

data, issorsatio, drawings anilior a 

review of your predicts/service for 

publicatioo. Stbsit all materials with 

a release fore to truce Ryam directly. 

fOl son-sailable itess our UPS shippieg 

Muss is 1.19 C4 Mashie Street, 

Naliburtos. We do sot accept AA, 

advtrtisiag 	at 	this point 	from 

Cossercial sources. 	SEC cx.S. 

USERS: Next issoe we art startiag a buy 

h sell colass. This listiag is free to 

owners who wish to sell or trade 

eoulpseat *sly. No townie! listials 

will be placed. Only orie notice par 

persoo per issue. Also, NO propos 

are to be listed, sold or 	traded 
(solutes exceptelf. 	We do oat other 

uStrs to be able to take advantage of 

Consoles, hardware ot peripherals which 

you vast to sell or trade. Rah a 4f* 

sacklike mill out, people will be able 

to use the alditiomal equipsest that 

will twos, available to tograde their 

preseat systess. 

*ORE SUM FEATURES: 

lo retaia Wharf cospatibility, tee 

:SR routines have been legit. la  the 

Mae the CRU bits wtre wever foil? 

dttoded. Several ateas were set aside 

as 'reserved' tor Mere espaasios - 

atm cool, design etc. A progtotable 

systtss Interface chip is use* to 

access tit 32 TrO fiats available to 

sore data fro the console to tat PEB, 

drivts etc. CRU tcosunications 

register uniti bits are set to address 

these hats individolly. this featare 

has allowed tit AN dthiSI to keep the 

isterface cosaections virtually 

identical. At the same time, soy nen 
teatures have beta designed la so the 

full power of the 99/3 chip cam be 
used. the design im the new cospeter 



ass bete done soetwkat dillerently, as 

the ;roving)]. vote's interface unit 

mas tit ON1J chip that actvally 

itterfaced to the 9901 chip froe the 

all. rhos, sagic features Ilk, 

wallitasktno interrupts were frozen in 

the 	console 	RCM. 	This 	approach 

provide' the !agitations ot the 4/A • 

regardless of Oat the CPU is capable 

ef. Nov ve should see software capable 

of recalcslatieg a large spreadsheet fa 

short order while plating oat atother 

411e, beckorcusd mode tests trat can go 

directly 	to 	disk witiout stopple, 

everahleo, 	letter 	pearling 	aril 

telecosamescation 	factions 	all at 

ortt. The list goes on! 

Add ttat to the 120-512k-1 ft or 

' teary ard dual protessors! TH1s is tht 

COapkter 	tha 	111 	'SHOULD' 	Save 

tr./loped k ietrodsced la 1933. 

LETTERS: 

deellesee: 

1 as extremely Taterested in all the 

additiosal details. 

A vestios I have Netted to raise mtih 

one of tie cancer's tryieo to bsild a 

1MS 998D-favily cavorter to keep this 

interestIng and missal systea alive 

is: why tot configare A current, 

compatible 999B-ctrits orpoessor am as 

assert card for the PED, or as the 

itart of a eel peripheral expansios 

device? Early desiges for 

to-a-yostsell INS 9914 comaters esti 

bank mandato to allow accessieg Bore 

thus 1 XI ot RAM, and I would think 

256k ot so wolid be more then "sough. 

mght toti be possible to desige 

such a card that would allow catecting 

several Sii4A's to this card, using 

thee IS terminals and allowing 

eulti-user caration. 

it ins seta to ate that, gives the 

short-sighted faddishness of computer 

dealers and tie terribly trageented 

Were or ccaueications ib the 9Y/4A 

world, the developer of a successor 

systee is going to have an uphill 

straggle. For a year ant a half now, 

theft hire been taws that spirant or 

aeotker alio goys in West Virginia - 

CorCovo - a guy ifi Florida - Data 

rAS plannit9 a 99/4A 

work-alike. 1 alsist (hitt that a ita 

Ietched boerd, eicroprocestors, IfOrsi 

might tt the best may to start, as it 

woad Ice? prodectioe costs to a 

situate. I rather hoot act, as l'a a 

very poor kit-builder. 

• hoothy Sanford, Rev lork  

neothy, 	You're 	right 	a several 

coats. lhe stite oi tie 11 world is 

frageented • which is tie reason for 

startieo a newsletter based on tit 

larotatia about this very real it 

Operation! eachite. Rev* heard tie 

fOACUPS tC0. 	CheCkit9 tits has Arwef 

tutted up any !labile that was actally 

runnin9. Ihe kit Approach is 

trtstadously complex - have yogi ever 

looked 'aside par SIMA? Having a 

great deal oi experience tailding 

electromc gadoets, ccaputers are 

better coming off the line. We scpe to 

reach easy retail dealers and st.tr5 

volps over tie 44gt 1104114. 

HEY kUAMRS: 

Imo different crspaties tapparettlyi in 

lanrornia Art working on WAX disk 

cards tor the PLS. Various cottons are 

reported to te available to work as 

another d2k eemory expansion and a disk 

ccalroller 'aviator to allow another 

256k or RAN to be configuree as a 

electronic disk. As the reforeattnn is 

somtviat contradictory, me wilt keep 

you posted. 

Several new products are fa tat wiall 

rioht now. Ve /tape that these actually 

Ulm realities. If 71's approach had 

bees Bore 'Apple or IBM like, me mould 

have seen these tort of products ester 

the earket in ISJ1-02 rather thee this 

late stage. We understand that 44 

isternal moles card, a souse k software 

package is being developed, reil•time 

clock carl, Hid coprocessor for the 

PEB esti nem telecommtnicaticas 

proiraesi firmware are all cia the 

drawino boards heading for release. 

T1 USERS MVPS: 

The 	earket 	fragmentation 'taloned 

previously is 	very real problee :a 

the 71 Norte. 	We have lhe eaves h 

aii•esses of same 335 T1 users groups - 

both recognized aad not. If y014 know 

of in/ 9ro:ps that are WIT1 LISTED BY 

TEAkS INSTRUMENTS, do everyone a favour 

aid put thee 14 tOoCh Mali vs regardieg 

these develop:ea,. The sem' is true 

of retailers who now carry or used to 

Cart, 77 products. We 00411 Ilke to 

see a stral retailer bate set up for 

new products to provide better direct 

access to equipsest all soft ware. 

Piety people have expressed concerti 

abort havtno only mail-c'der spaces 

available. Many people mould rather 

purchist products fro* a retail source 

to that tat, can sse ill exavine the 

features before maileg A OcfC4fibe 	1:4 

price hot withstanding. We mould 

eppreciate feedback oe this subject. A 

price war tkrough earl-order houses 

being started imitdiately will mcl 

beatiit V9/4A users oho wish to see the 

new CO3;Uttf cottage with stroeg estra 

support for tkeir machines. 

Another concern raised has been that of 

coeminicitions throigh various users 

grotps. 	THIS IS VW WE OFFER REIMINT 

RIGHTS IN EXCHANGE 7G AIL GROUPS. 	We 

are acre concersed about accrrete user 

response 	for 	earatt 	researce. 

Utterstand that there ARE costs 

involved 14 doing this - which is why 

me offer a ssbscription. V* TO NO7 

REWIRE groups to sutscribe. Those vho 

wish to rece:vt ExTRA inforearca every 

sonta 4re Invael to subscribe. 

NEW PIGIUUS: 

MOW has a new expansion sea for the 

9Y/4A. 	this mat adds 32k, an kS-232 

Isterface (with two serial I ott 

parallel portl, tkeir double- sided 

fouble-dessity disk coetroller and yovr 

choice oi one or tmo disk drives. 

!hese drives C44 be eater single Of 

double sided for 13/1 or idlik storage 

PER drive. 

These emits art cost effectsve 	is 

comparison to origiail T1 egelpleat 

with the added advaetage of more disk 

storar and *roved RS-232 features. 

Asother optic* is a 4 ft. cable so la' 

knit can be located on your desk away 

frog you cceputer. la  addition, tie 

ICS-232 port has teen ',proved with 

asters beud rate of 	(twice tial 

of 11's1 and the parallel port has been 

changed/ redesigned to 	conform 	to 

Cestroeics cospatible 1/0. As ieverted 

input 	option 	provides 	additiosal 

advisced flexibility as well! Ile TIS/DD 

disk costroller allows up to 	four 

Irties to be used: saigle or 

doublvsided, siegle or double-assay. 

Operates at standard ass and the 

fester des track-to-trick access time 

for the nem faster drives. Tou can set 

the keel seek tier far faster loading II 

savIng of files. In atfitioft, a rev 

coseard fro, emote or X-Basic mill 

give yot directory listisg - with cut 

ill the Disk 1144Apt 11 fC4114. Of 

341tCh1S, tiodules! Asseebly code cal he 

loaded h reit asing the cares features. 

The card is shiead with the Tisk 

Manager 11. When the IX 	supply rues 

oat, 	nem tisk based samagement 

program will be used. 
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PRICES: Valid until Narch Itst 

MPES/5d-1 lone DVSS driver 65811.66 

RPES/541-2 ITV° " drives) M.O. 

BOOLE-SIM ORM OPTION each 45.80 

Attached cable Option Mt.} 4540 

ILL PRICES ARE IN US FUNDS: (AIL FOR 

CANADIAN QUOTES. UNITS Alt SHIPPED 

Fitel SITE BATA or OOR VS SHIPPER. 

Shippilg and iassrance: UPS delivery io 

the US ire S28.111 pee unit. Volume 

dimwits are available to groups or 

retailers. 

Nyarc has also developed a brand mem 
urizok meiory expaasion card for the 

1111. This card is designed to function 

aS a RAN disk with a PRINT SIVOLER. 

Features that mill allow longer 
primtouts to be fed to your primter and 
not hold cp uhat von art doing. 
Availability and price has not yet beta 

annoweted. Ve gill report on this nem 

advance it tie teat iSsue. 

Corrohli is tow shipping their YIN0 

Expansioe System it quality. With 

their tem qsaltty cottrol systems, and 

ealaustive beta testing, these soils 

also provide cost effective expansiot 
for T1 °mem. Several tea proluts 
ire la the marks at CorComp: 
aftecoacesents will follow as they are 
released. Although their TAW 
COMPUTER is presently on bold, plaoS 
are to folios through mill the 
extensive developient A6i trivestneet 
repaired to bring a nem white to 

eaglet. 	Ile applaud their visionary 

W orts - cospetition asid hew whites 

are ALVAIS good tor Aii OW'S AND 

teltport coatis/lies. guring the next few 

smiths, me art +Forking 	to assist 
CorCosp ie reach', their objeCtivt 

with their twirler. 	00 Aft also 

ariping them reach the Canalise market 

witk support, hardmare and softuare. 

HALER INQUIRIES LAE INVITED. 

'ECU NOTES: 

A fellOw uSer has seat this elide 

abott adding ft of RAN to the E/A 

module! This iS from Nem Horizons users 

group: Randy Sties and John ttulOw. 

Wettest Lark gsyS! 

tmestions say be direttee to Ron At 
ielIi Q74-1414. Later a circuit to 

have battery backup mill be prieted. 

This is especially eseful fOr E/A 

progratmieg. NU RESPONSIIILITY CAN SE 

TAM FOR ten VO SANAS( YOU 

INFLIC1. ATTENPT PUS AT BOOR OWN 

RISC 	The sesory used is either the 

Hitachi CMOS NA6264P-15 1134.I5i ot the 

LP-15 WS104 (13,.95) if you watt 

battery backup later ot. These chips 

are available tram JOR Nitro- devices, 

1224 S. 	Discos Ave., San Jose, CA 

9512B 100/5511-5010. 	too also steel a 
71 gate iodate "lab is toiled oa both 
sides. Monthlies was used for this one 

IpurchaStd Cheipl. 

You mill need am Editor Assembler 

&Dille to traasplaot the E/A NON chip. 

A 'Spare' iS good Idea, In case you 

destroy the chip! Buy a lk resistor 

fg.5.1 271-1123i old soot mire wrap 

11228-5111. Raton solder mover, 

role cote Solder aid a ROMEO 

soldering from tpencill are also 

seeded. It you have to experience 

bottle, MS devices awl removiag 

components, ASK FOR HELP. 

hrst ',esteem the game nodule shell, 

pull the case apart From the slotted 

side. Resove the Pt board wail, 

holding tie slidieg door down. Note 

the setae, is under the PC board. 

NEXT: unsolder and relieve the SRON and 

II0N chips. They are located IS ShOme. 

The ION chip is the larger at the too. 

3EE Five. below: 

+5v 

Neu eilleikrit.R. 
TQ 

I St 

Giqb 

SEFORC. 
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Neat each solder cosnettiot oft the 
underside or the board aad use the 
vamp device to resove sost of the 
solder. Beatty pry op on Olt en! of 
the chip Oise heating pins on the 
atderside of the board at the Same 
lite. 	MINT: a rubber band set up to 
lat 06 the chip for yet  can ketpl. 
A capacitor shoeid be located meat to 
OA% 21-24 Or the RON. Desolder the 
qt041i  464 fr-01 	SOlitrill pai, 

leaviog the 45M end Warts( the back 
of the board 'arty fro. the edge pins)) 
attaches. with a knife, carefellr 
break the roll between the two adjatemt 
solders", pads uhere the capacitor vas 
COANICINI AS SA064 belom 16 Fig. 2: 
Nom molder the ground god or the 
capacitor to Ike pad os the WSW. 
Solder 041 end of a short piece of mire 

to the pad on the LEFT (where the 
capacitor used to bei arid the other ead 
to kale 18 or the reap/all 11,14. bee FIS 
1 belom for RON pie &umbering. 

1016244(P (t.19 -15(1.1VAC) Fla .1 

3,1130,dre'reiposeri Or. ROM. 1c 
0 MOTE: ROM 11,o6ort ahs vanyha vet- 

This will 61 the Seventh hole from the 
IACK Of the board on the side CLOSEST 
to the capacitilt. 
When a corned @aisle is laserted, it 
mortally reSitS the twister. li yore 
Whi to disable this mato-reset in your 
Ea softie, revowe the resistor Al the 
apposite eed Of the board. See fig. J 
above. 
Ft9ore l 9104 a pin 4,a9rai Of the 
11116264 AAA vith a typical AK RUM 
ssperimpOSel. Nate the ACILIII width of 
the chips ts ideatical, but the AAA is 
LoN4ER. The ION is draws marromer for 

clarity ifi showieg cotrespooling pin 
suebtrS. In the following, all pin 
netters mill be preceded with 'AWN' or 
'KAM' to iaditate mNice devices are 
ihvOlverl. 

  

7.1" 
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In lesdlieg the CMOS kAll chip take 

EXTRA precattioes to elleinete static 

eltctricity. Doet work on a carpet, 

loch a 'radii befote battling the 

devict, haat!. It by the plastic body, 

touch tie pins as little as possible 

ant wort ca a grotetet surface if 

possible. Hee soldering, hold the 

iros an the pits far the LEAS! 

aeocat of tilt required to mike the 

cam:tips -- not more that 1 to 2 

secands. 	If you clean the pins first, 

it. kelps. 	Remove the IAN fres its 

enti-static tat. Plat the device OA 

itS site on a table thard, fiat 

surface) and Ur. the body of the 

!trice to very petty best the pins tO 

closer to right eagle with respect to 
the boty. Do both roms of pins. Check 

to make sure that tke pins line cp with 

'be holes os the PC bosrl. Orient the 

chip ts La hig. 1 ail bead KAN pits 1 

2 21 2/ Zaf straight ost. Ibis allows 

the chip to fit the Ott holes. lesert 

the RAM lato the Pt burl so that the 

aotthrt tad is flash mill the back of 

the Curd. RAM pin goes 'Co kull 

kole 1, RAM pin 26 'Co KOM hole 24, 

etc. etc. 

MA the kAN is place, solder ia one 

pie on each side tp holt it. Censect 

iiire fro. kAA pis 2/ tape beet straight 

ost) to tke Write Enable pie oa the 

tdge cosnector. It is the third on 

fro' the lett locklag at the too of the 

heart isle Fig. 3) and it is NUI 

conected by foil to the FC heard. 

Coasect a mire from RAM pia i Isis* 

bent/ to Adtress line 12 oh tke edge 

cvd cotactor Mk pia from the left. 

Ihis edge pih also doesn't have foil 

COViatlO3 to the board. 

Solttr a short wirt fres RAM pis 21 

Ibest olt) to kne pis 22. It mill be 

relatialely easy to solder one eft of 

tke sire !a AAA pine 11, but kAM pin 11 

is a hole tit a little sore 

difficalt to get at. solder the vitt 

as rim to the tout as posible using 

as little solder as feasible. Solder 

one lead of the resinter to the 

soldering pad jest abave ad to the 

right of ttt ground end of the 

capacitor. !Reit,. to Fig. 3). Ile 

resistor let! CAA be pushed tircugh the 

holt. Setter the other tad of tke 

rtsistor feat to RAM pin 2i liest out'. 

solder a short vire from the soltcrieg 

tet to tie rigit of the f5V esd of the 

capacitor to ItAX pim 23 (bent oat/. 

Mom all that mule's is to install tht 

EIA MON. Opes the Eifi opiate tad 

reeove the FC board. Unsoller the 6Rti 

chip using the same sort of procedure 

as above. Place the EIA Mt on tie 

mew boort in tht holes leit by the oil 

&RUN. Netchtd tat gees tomarls the 

back of the board as mill. 

fisally, seller all the It pins ih 

thfir respective cads far both tie RAM 

aad ACIN. Place the sorisg in ttt 

AMIGA of tte EIS module case, locate 

the sliding door properly, put the tee 

Ft Inert is place and step the case 

closet. Replace scree and you're done. 

'he first thing to to is make Stitt your 

EtA 6R/11 still -wits OK. Item IOU can 

test out 100 RAM mitt the following 

program: 

10a INN! INUNIEk O-155e 

1111 CALL UAW/4576,X! 

129 CALL FEEK114576,1; 

131 MIMI 	MAS 'IX 

141 Mkt 
151 4010 !OP 

Uhen yoa enter a number fres 0 to 155, 

ychi shoe!: see the case number 

displajet on the aftt3 having tees 

stored by 110 and reead by lite 12O. 

If the caber the computer returns is 

difierent from the ant you entered, the 

dtvice is hot crilsg properly. Resole 

it aad retrece all steps until you find 

the probity. 1 mould check the 

soldering job first. the attress 24576 

is )6Att. foot ati RAM goes fro@ Mad 

to )/fff or ia decimal fros 24576 to 

32/6/. Tou may wa4t to check out 

sclera! attresits in this rallye to hake 

sure tkty are all working correctly. 

1kere are a lusher of Wags you cam 

use tkt nem kA.4 for. Is asstably 

Ittguage prograss you can ate am AWN 

/tall directive to have the loader 

place your object cote in tie nem RAN. 

Altersatively, you can cbange tie First 

Free Atirtss in High Ntsory thFAH1 to 

Itilt mitt a CALL LuAD18214,96,11 and 

them load I program mr CALL 

LOAJODSKI.MAXE'l as steal. If yoa 

plat to load otter progress, you can 

change the FFAH to MOO by CAL 

LOA110220,163,111. 

I have bus using the mem OK of kV! to 

hold the DEIL'IS prograe mlici working DO 

&suably langsagt programs. 

An article by Jon Bannister of 919 listrs 

group Ift %Ma° described A solicitation 

to the bus lines roust in the speech 

sytthesizer to utilize tby groundingl tte 

LOAD isterrupt list on the 44 pin 1)0. 

!hls is siellar to Bill Srelos' 6RON IUSTER 

Ctti the smack debounctd thrcugh harlaare 

- rather thin software. This calms the 

tosputer to to a ILWP to settee )FFFC utter 

)1FFC costains the workspace Foister ant 

)FFFE the Proves Counttr. So at any tine 

in the eattution of a pregras Mit when it 

igeuitably Icas upl 1 prtss tht buttoa and 

brooch to the (Winer. hh'S device 

pretty tasy to sake. Ito need a citatory 

contact, horsefly opts push bottom switch 

tRadio Stack 1275-1547), a .1 mf bypass 

capaCitor 11272-1351 and a 1.2k resistor 

t271- 13151. Solder tkt capacitor ecress 

the switch keepiag the teats as short is 

possible. Solder cse heal of the resistor 

to cse side of the switch tit the otter 

leod to a /' last:lett wire. Connect the 

otttr end of the mire to LOA) pin on tke 

spat!) synthesizer. Ihis is pie 13 es the 

1/0 huts. Lookiag at the etge of the cart 

at the cper right 0 tke cesspit, ;la 13 

is the seventh pis fros the left on tte 

bottom. Flip the board upside down so that 

yoR calsot set any cosponents atl place !be 

black ftsale connector tie the right side. 

Pin 13 LOA3 is tkes seventt free the 

Cotton. 

A second 7 act insulated mire shout! he 

soldertl to the other side of the seitch 

aft then to Oround • leads 11 11 13 ant 14 

from tte bates twith tit black cofeector 

on tke right]. feu CAM easily recognize 

thes because they are all soldered 

togetler. 

Al! that mains IS to cunt tEe smitch 

ieside tte speech synthesizer (Inter the 
hoot. TOU'll nrei 5116th ie. hole for 

the Radio Steck snitch. 

Nun, if you've Diie it this tar, put in 

Joie EtA Regale, connect lit 	aodifitd 

Speeth Synthesizer. 	Place the E/A dish 

mill IOUS oh it im drive It and rue the 

follovieg progras: 
1ft CALL ICI 

110 CALL LUAD10220,96,01 

la CALL LOADOISKI.IBUO'l 

130 CALL LOAD1-4,131,224,111,19111 

141 CALL LOADIO220,10,01 

15O PRINT 'PRESS 2 MEM EMIEk' 

16/ CALL LlithilEIUG11 

170 EX) 

This mill !oat the SOUS stility. Mom 

tater ATE to leave basic est select an 

optics of Editor Asseibler - e.9.: Load art 

Run. Whet you press tte LOA3 buttos on 

year speech systhesizer you should be is 

the debaner. To leave tke debugger, use 

FCIM QUIT. 
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LEITERS 2: 

Dear Irece, 

/ kad tke Sale UM.. replaciel ths RUN 

:hips with a custos pragras arid driving it 

off thr kt$ET interapt. I even 'sought a 

conole lust for this purpose. I have an 

EPROM burner that lets se sake sy cwn 

sodsles, tut the cyst.' RONs are a 

dilfereAt configuration MA the 2764 

[MIMI that 17 blank masks use, so 1 

souldn't just bare a new writing systrs 

and solder it is. 

A standarl RON/OROX htader is tke first 

sectios of varlous sesory areas ant is 

iintifit! by the first byte beiss 'AA'. 

This en bt a location in PUN, a nodule is 

RON, or a ptripheral RUA. It costains 

fOletetS to specialized programs asi 

subroutines. Cse of these is a pow up 

routine. It will tt executed tefcre the 

:Me screes is dosplayei and is ex/rated as 

;Art or the RESEI interupt. los CAA WM. 

control of tkt cospetfr without haus, to 

i44$ it LACk to 04 rtsainder of the ItESE1 

root's.. 

The Dad part Is that tke solute RON ts not 

shecket for power up routines. But If yoa 

pst a RUA os the gala 1/0 port as if it 

were a peripheral, then you cas do whit you 

west. 

another iira 1 hat was to tie the pins of 

the system RON Oat contains It 8112 to 

the hist and low side of the onpot power as 

neeltd to create an address that mull be 

le the sodule RON. It would thts be sisple 

'atter to bus a custos sofa'. that would 

elecute os RESET. 

1 haves't done sec! with ay cosouter sm. 

the TI table turst...I troopod one of my 

slip, prOjeCtS IS Ind stress: anlyzing the 

disk operetta to that I could write sy Gin 

tisk coAtrollee proltas. I waited to 

bypass AAWIA9 tO luso the data Otto the YIP 

PAM the IASteld pa it directly tato CPU 

RAX. 1 exeroted a big trcrease in disk 

access time that would speel 	up 	the 

handing of largt 41110UAtS 	litA... 

love to write a hacker's bock on 

the 99/4, but 1 isst don't think Um minty 

is titre to justify ihictose. It's a tot of 

fill to esplote the secrets al the 11, but 

basis, as kelt to write them ost in 

tettin-tos such like real work. Still, I 

had a lot of 'Is while It lasted, set a lot 
of lAterestlij people, llw9ted lot, got 

excitei when 1 discovered sosethins tits 

abost the cosouter intermorkiess... 

Ktep on touch, 

801 6ronos 

Nidwest City, OS 

Yell folks, ham gout it? Is there life 

aftrr the bable? Peesosally 1 believe that 

a hackers book woald be levaleable - piss a 

riming start At the '991128' A143 ket)is, 

we IA's QUI. useful'. this letter mas is 

response to qusticAsildeas about using 

a system rtnsios in a psaelo 'background' 

sole fOr SCAitOtit9 I C:311'01 SWAM 

Dear kytt Data, 

I was dtlighted to read your stssage am 

the Sweet abost the heN 11 cospstale 

cosputer. Al upgrate to the T1 991414 Is 

indeed what the 11 coseunity kas beep 

waiting for. The 99/1 OAS supposed to be 

quite s sachine, AA! tLis is eveu better? I 

can't mait to !tar ave. I hope it will be 

cospatiblt with tkistots ft soft/hardware 

and cal be sol! at a rtasontle price. 

I suslest yos Itsve some ansages as tie 

fOr4O Co Conuserve. 	Wet are bit; 

SERIMS 11 asers there, who have also been 

waitino and wishisl tor AR apostle sachint. 

*any sesbers bad the AA inside and out, 

and cas give yof etcellent ftedback on tbf 

sew Lachine... 

A.Y. Sansone, geterbury, CI 

()UWE, roe/. right! the total moons. 

is wettest. 	'le don't, usfcrtosattly, 

:ascribe to Cow' serve • bst the 

grapevise has done this for us. Please, 

feel free to sass the wort, 

ATIENTICri: 

Sr: oar latest contact with tat system 

develcoers, they have inforsti us the "word 

is oat' with sasy II users. 	This is 

resetting 	is ICO HANT CALLS to their  

offices. We are told that this is 

ihttrftring with the YORK that seeds to ts 

/ode. PLEASE, DU Wr Ail TO THE LEDEN. 

It WILL unit In a real delay in bringimg 

tee nem cosouter ost thf projfcted 

release date. Pertod. Use users believe 

that there is too such secrecy involvtd -- 

it is mere prassatisis. It is one thisg to 

be a solitary estkusiast and RIME another 

to te developisg microcode, system details, 

uterine problem solvisg aai staring up 

for tail conercial manufactssitg. PLUS 

brit, expenote. 

Rest assured that me 
will keep yos fully 'morsel over the 

course of tkt AlAt ISSAIS. 

NEXI hh,ASE: 

Each 	issue 	will 	be larger than the 

preolO4S. 	As Inquiries are casing 	In 

daily, we Art weld inttrested 	peOVJLIA9  

service to all 11 ;malts. We moot stress 

tie importance of a 'head count' esough. 

It is tot enough to 11143tIle  that titre is a 

sarktt - Oily research wilt dettrsise the 

actuality. lf you know other T1 nets who 

are interestet, have thee drop us a sote. 

Sitscriptios prices are S7.14 tor issues 

1-7. Additional Manse inforsatoon will 

be itoluded at a later tate. 

IAD 16.MOURS: 

Catlett Post is sajectimg us to a strike as 

of %ARCH 8th. 	Ve have sate arrangeststs 

tor costinued urns* throt51 an 

inteoendeet mail firs in Canala. for US 

customers CUR US XAILIhi ADDRESS RILL 

1E 21 SIARODARO RAT, LAWN, kid YORK 121111 

USA. The phone mill reason the sase 

throlOout. Caeallan customers ta3 WEE us 

at tht !ask of Comserce, Haliburtos KAN IS/ 

c/o kyle Data. Wt can a!so reachei At 

SOURCE ID: T1 8678. AIT US in/our:es ant 

priers can be placed throtoh the N.r. 
address for the strike 'duration' • don't 

yot Just love tke Pastal 'Serfice'... 

FOUNDAI1CH HEYS: 

Fountatici Comottus has inforsel us that 
thy are '01 tie ver9e. Of releasug a 

ONE-PASS disk backup package 'Fitch works 

with their 1261' card. 	'hos is the second 
software 	proves available cosserciallt 
that he keoa of...are tfert AAT others? The 

uses at tht 128k card ARE tisite 

ispressist - having sort would tt Very 

Age Foniatios plans to let peoplt know 

about sclera! user Itottoped progress. If 
yof know Of SUCW, havt them coetact 

Foundatios so that 128k card mays can 

sate better ase of their novesterntl 

Ye had found that soot of the eew beige 

colsoles would panic whfn faced with a 1281i 

card. Cle or our fA's cOstinately refused 

to work. Fos:lance fount tkat one ol ll's 

parting shots was to release a batch of 

consoles with tilling inferences that 

caused this incospatibflity. they have 

fist! thislasg.with an Engisttneg Change 

shish is teing appliet to all 128k 'tits. 

Not to worry, you can have your card 

rttrolated to work with AA odd btist 
console. Nice work all im all. Stopose a 
rent% is is orier! 
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